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PACIFIC TIGERS LOSE
HALLOWE'EN ENTERTAINMENT
TO STANFORD SECONDS FULL OF AMUSEMENT AND FUN
LAST GAME OF SEASON
thirty yards from Stanford's goal.
GOES TO VISITORS. Owing to the angle the kick was
difficult and fell short of the goal
In bygone years there seemed to posts by about three feet. At this
be a hoodo on the first half of every point the Tigers seemed to weaken
Tiger game. The game was always and Stanford was quick to take ad
lost in the first half. The hoodoo vantage. Pacific was soon forced to
seems to stick, but it has shifted to defensive tactics and a few good
the second half. Certainly the Tiger boots and rushes carried the ball to
team did not deserve the defeat it Pacific's 5-yard line. A few plays
received from the heavier Stanford and 1 the first try was made and con
team last Saturday. For all of the verted.
Score, 5-0.
The second
fir-', half and most of the second, it score followed soon after. After
v.
anybody's game, both teams the kick off the ball remained in the
pi .ying fine rugby, and neither hav- center of the field for a short time.
!.-,)• any decided advantage. Near Soon Stanford's forwards secured the
c! e of the second half the reds ball and a big rush from the center
sneaked over two trys in rapid sue carried the ball over again. The con
cession, which were both converted, version of this ended the scoring,
but not the playing.
]v.-; e another defeat for Pacific.
T h e field was
improved rather
Pacific kicked off again, and Stan
than hurt by the light showers of ford thinking they had solved Paci
Friday night and the game was fast. fic's defense, started a rush that car
Pacific excelled in the scrum, getting ried them far into Pacific's territory
the ball every
time but one, but once more. This time, however, the
Stanford seemed to use their weight Tigers held and the Reds were
advantage in the line outs, mak forced back. From this time to the
ing long gains on throw ins.
end Stanford remained on the de
fensive.
Another
penalty
kick
granted
Pacific about thirty-five
FIRST HALF.
yards from the posts failed, but the
Following the kick off by Stan
Tigers were in the game now and
ford a series of rushes and a kick re
Stanford's goal was in danger until
tro ned the ball to touch within 10
the final gun was fired. Although the
ycrd'S of Stanford's goal. Stanford
excited bleachers called loudly for
in. kly carried the ball back, how
the Tigers to "put one over," the
ever. and aided by a free kick from
Stanford team held together and the
the center of Pacific territory adscore was averted. The half and
r iced the ball to -within the same
game ended with the ball 10 yards
distance of Pacific's goal. They were
from Stanford's line. Score, 10-0.
-i-.wly forced back, however, to the
Ham played a good game. His
center of the field. A beautiful 30- long run in the first half would have
a:d run by Ham from this point
meant a score had the team backed
brought the ball again almost to the him up. In the second half he made
Stanford line. The bleachers became another of the same style runs and
excited and looked for a try, but the got over the line, but the referee
Tigers were unable to score through
called him back.
the sturdy defense of the StanfordGeorge Ball sure did some pass
ites and the ball was returned to ing and booting that was worthy of
the center of the field. Until near any varsity, and Hansen was right
the close of the half the ball was in there in "hooking" the ball out of
Pacific territory, but the goal was
the scrum.
not seriously threatened, Pacific's de
Hartwell was in the game all the
fense being perfect. Gradually the time, being also responsible for the
ball was again advanced by the fact that Pacific secured the ball
Tigers until for the third time a from' the scrum on every occasion
score seemed inevitable, but again but one. Hartwell was into every
the fates decreed otherwise, a few play that came off.
good boots putting the Stanford goal
Cowan played his usual heady
out of danger.
When the gun game, getting the ball out clean to
closed the first half
Pacific was his backs. He used the forwards
again close to the Stanford goal, and largely, however, the Pacific's gains
the half closed with a score of 5-0. being largely in the ruck.
Pretty good.
SECOND HALF.
The second half started as the first
had ended, Pacific being the aggres
sor and Stanford on the defense. A
free kick was granted Pacific about

The first real rain of the season
came Friday and Saturday and
seemed to be welcomed by all. Even
the fresh-air sleepers of East Hall
were ready for it with a gay-colored
awning.

The Sophomores gave a very orig
EXTREME
CARE
AND
THOUGHFUL
P L A N N I N G inal and clever method of disposing
SHOWN THROUGHOUT EVE of callers without entirely dismiss
ing them from the room.
NING'S PERFORMANCE.
The Juniors presented a version of
Bluebeard. For the careful prepara
Stunts Unusually Good.
tion of a horrible situation, they
stood close to the Freshmen.
Clang! Clang! Clang! tolled the
The Seniors showed their skill in
bell, the heavy iron bell, on All
surgery acquired during college in
Hallow's Eve and, at the first stroke,
an operation stunt. The decision
the ghosts began to appear on the
that the patient had not only a
Pacific Campus.
Wierd, uncanny
("can-sir") but "two-more"
was
figures, led by even more spooky
evidently correct. Last, but not
ghosts, formed a strange funeral pro
by any means least, came the faculty
cession. that stole silently through
performance. It was in the form of
the dead silence of the night to West
a parody on "Macbeth." Prof. Al
Hall. Up the long flights of stairs
len, Prof. Stephenson, and Prof. Mar
they went while strange figures
tin made the greatest hits (Prof.
glanced at them, phosphorescent
Martin and Prof. Stephenson even
cross-bones warned them of danger
coming to blows) but it was all very
ahead, and groans issued from every
clever.
darkened corner. Then the sound of
Seldom has the gymnasium been
a wild commotion began to reach
so well decorated. The stage setting,
their ears. Surely they were nearing
planned by Miss Booth, was unusu
the underworld itself. There was
ally effective. An immense black
no turning back for the faint-heart
cat, whose glaring eyes continually
ed, however, and down the long slide
blinked at you, was the central fig
they must go into Hades. Here
ure. Back of this was a small cot
King Pluto reigned supreme, and
tage with lighted windows and
about him were all the famous my
around all flitted innumerable bats.
thological sufferers, Ixion on the
Pepper branches, corn stalks, pump
wheel, the Danaides mourning their
kins, both large and small, black
fate and vowing never to kill their
cats, and festoons of black and gold
husbands again, Tantulus reaching
paper mad'e the whole place a fit
for fruit that ever eluded his grasp,
scene for a carnival of ghosts. A
and Sisyphus rolling his stone. Glad
set of Hallowe'en slides under the
to escape from such a scene of mis
direction of Prof. Kroeck, added a
fortune and terror, the procession
unique touch to the general effect.
hurried on to the gymnasium. Here,
The students certainly owe Dr. and
like the result of a magic wand,
Mrs. Morris and all the faculty a
from underneath the shrouds came
forth gay creatures, elaborately cos vote of thanks for one of the best
Hallowe'en frolics ever given at Pa
tumed.
Hindus, Puritan fathers,
cific.
Gold Dust Twins, hosts of Yama
Yama girls, Mother Goose and a
SEVERELY BURNS HEAD
great many of her children, Night,
AND HAND.
gypsies, and all sorts of masqued
figures formed the new and brighter
hued procession, led by Miss Macomber. After a rain of confetti and
a great deal of parading the fun of
unmasking began.
The stunts by the different classes
were unusually good this year. The
Academy performed some very un
usual magic feats first. Then in order
came the different college classes.
The Freshman, who, by the way, re
ceived the vote of the faculty for the
most original stunt, had a very real
istic grave yard scene. From behind
white tombstones, at the call of the
spirit of the dead, emerged the
ghosts of the departed professors.
Strange tales they told of the occu
pations that each were pursuing in
the after world. At the end each
sank back into the grave chanting
the music of the ages or something
quite as effective at least.

Last Friday evening, while pre
paring some chemicals for the phos
phorescent lights in the Hallowe'en
entertainment, Will Kellogg acci
dentally set some carbon disulphide
and phosphorus on fire and was se
verely burned on the right hand and
forehead. He was hurriedly taken in
an automobile to the doctor's office,
where the burns were dressed and
the intense pain was relieved. With
the best of care and most favorable
conditions it will be several weeks
before new skin will have formed
and his hand 1 is restored to its for
mer usefulness.
Dr. H. E. Beeks, representative
for the College of the Pacific, is
traveling in Northern California in
behalf of the college. Every possible
success is wished him.
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rnnn PACIFIC GAME
Then we had a coach, yes, sir, a GOOD PAL y E D t h u r s d a y
real coach.

THE GOOD KIND

$22.50 to $40

A man who worked out

of a squad numbering less than PACIFIC ALL-STARS GIVE
VARSITY GOOD RUB
forty, a team that has made a show
ing to be compared with the very

"THAT SUIT

ANGEV1NE
10% Disct. to Students
67-69 SOUTH SECOND STREET

In an exciting game of rugby the
A man Pacific Varsity defeated the crack
H. B. WIGGINS, '16,
Pacific All-Star team. The game was
who encouraged and at all tmes de full of "pep" and was replete with
Editor-in-Chief.
The Best Place to get a
star plays by the members of both
manded clean, open and hard fight
C. D. WINNING, '17,
CLEAN SHAVE
teams.
Associate Editor.
ing rugby. A man that Pacific can
At the start the All-Stars rushed 7th Floor
First National Bk. Bldg.
the ball into Varsity territory by sen
H. A. MacChesney, '17, Business Mgr.
always be proud to have had as a
CHAS. WINTER —Athletic Editor
sational dribbling aud passing rushes. Phone S. J. 69. J. B. Leaman, Mgr.
These brought great cheers from the
Christine Walther Woman's Editor football coach, "Doc" Schaupp.
P. G. RUEF
Exchange Editor
large number of spectators in the PATRONIZE THE HOME STORE
Then again the training table and
bleachers and on the side lines. The
ball remained in Varsity territory for
those
behind
it
as
a
possibility.
Subscription—The year, 50c, se
ten minutes, but the All-Stars were
mester, 25c. Payable in advance.
Sure none too much appreciation can unable to cross the line. A free kick
The College Park Grocer.
Student body dues entitles all stu
be shown Mr. and Mrs. Ball. Steaks for the Varsity brought the ball into
dents to the paper.
An extra subscription will secure and roasts of the best and in great the middle of the field.
Groceries, Provisions and
From a line-out,
Dolly
Linda copy mailed without further charge
Bakery Good Delivered
abundance were features of the ta quist broke through the All-Stars,
to any address.
ran forty yards and passed to Spring
Promptly
ble and extra time and care was steen, who crossed the line. Ball
Entered at the San Jose (Cal.) Post
failed to convert. After the drop-out
PHONE S. J. 2963
evidenced in the royal manner in
Office as Second-class Matter.
the Varsity again carried the ball
which they aided in producing Pa over the line by a passing rush when
Wednesday, Nov. 5, 1913
Springsteen picked the ball up and
cific's best.
ran thirty yards and passed to Ball,
collected and
delivered
Then a sky rocket for the girls. who planted the oval square beneath Bundles
EDITORIAL
promptly
the goal posts. Ball converted his
Work guaranteed satisfactory
The true Lady Tiger who was al
try.
Phone, Santa Clara 126
At this point the All-Stars renewed
ways ready to help the team when
their ginger and rushed the ball to
With the game with the Stanford
the squad was called away or when the Varsity five-yard line, when an
second varsity Saturday morning
some of the men were placed upon off-side play stopped their spectacu
For the Best Ice Cream, Butter, Milk,
lar passing rush. A kick to touch
the football season at Pacific for
Eggs and Cream
the training table.
ended the half. Score, Varsity 8, All
nineteen thirteen was closed. In a
To 54 S. SECOND STREET
Stars 0—but "pep."
Telephone S. J. 738
In the interim a few changes were
game with a good clean playing
made in the All-Stars line-up, and
bunch the Tigers were given the APPRECIATION OF MUSIC
their spirits were livened up. The
chance to show up their own clean
COURSE GIVEN second half started out with keen
fighting about the middle of the field.
tactics, which at all times is a fea
The ball got out to the Ail-Star backs,
•who rushed to the Varsity ten-yard
The seventh lecture of the course
ture of their playing.
line. At this point a mighty fight took
in music appreciation being given by
ace. Time and again the Varsity
Great credit must be given the
Warren D. Allen, Dean of Music at
line was threatened, but the boots of
men who came out at the first and the College of the Pacific, was held
Cowan and Lyons saved them.
Tuesday afternoon in the chapel. The
On a free kick for the All-Stars,
remained, through the hard work subject of this lecture was "Mozart
Dick Wright missed the goal by only
and steady grind of a daily hour s Haydn and Handel." Mr. Allen con several inches. ,
tinued the study of the sonata with
For the rest of the half the fighting
practice, in order to make possible which he dealt in the last lecture and
was kept up by the two teams, but
a Tiger Team. It is not alone the which will concluded in the next.
no scoring was done. The game end
In Tuesday's lecture he dealt more
man who happens to make the first particularly with the lives of Mozart ed with the small score of 8 to 0 in
favor of the Varsity.
Haydn and Handel, and read in il
team and training table who wins
lustration some characteristic sonatas
the victories, but considerable of composed by each. This program in
Nerve Tonic a Specialty
cluded the Mozart sonata in B flat GREAT ARTISTS TO BE
the glory must go to the old stand
HEARD AT PACIFIC
the Haydn sonata in E flat for piano
b y —the second teamer—who stays and .concluded with ,a magnificent
A course of concerts by great art
rendition of Handel's "Hallelujah
out and makes the first teamer work chorus from 1 "The Messiah" on the ists will be given at the Conservatory
during this current year.
Ellen New and Up-to-date Styles in Reliable
just a little bit harder to get his po organ.
Footwear
The next appreciation course will Beach Yan, soprano, will appear on
sition and hold it. Therefore, while be given on November 4 and will in November 14th; Mme. Bloomfield GET YOUR SHOES FIXED
BY MACHINERY
Zeisler, pianist,
December 15th;
we do not wish to detract or take clude a Beethoven program.
AT THE
Charles W. Clark, barytone, January
16th, and the Flonzaley String Quar
away any of the glory that shall nec
Harold Shafer, who has been laid tet May 1st.
essarily go to the varsity men, let
up for several weeks with a broken
us try to look at the other side, and collar bone, sustained in the game
with the California Freshmen, is now
scrape up a little extra glory some able to be up and around, although
Has arrived, and for Style, Fit and Price, make a comparison and you
where and free and willingly place it he still must keep it bound. It is
will surely buy your next suit from
getting along fine, and before many
upon the brow of the valiant second weeks he will be using it as he does
the other.
Cor. of First and Fountain, 24 South First Street.
squad man.
best seasons of years past.

Brown's Shave Shop

G.W. BURTNER

ENTERPRISE LAUNDRY

Royal Ice Cream Co.

P.R.

Wright

Sells ALARM
CLOCKS and
Soda Water

I A. GOTHBERG

Hester Shoe Shop

My Fall Clothing for 1913
BILLY HOBSON
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EMENDIA

AND

HALLOWE'EN. wierd, strange, ones,

The following Hallowe'en program
was given by the Emendians Fri
day afternoon, and greatly enjoyed
by those present:
Ghost Story
Ethel Emerson
Impromptu, "Which does a ghost
prefer, pumpkin pie or cider?"
Mary Hornaday
Impromptu, "What would you do
if you were alone at midnight
and met a ghost?"
Christine Walther
Impromptu, "Do you believe in
ghosts? Why?
Grace Wood
Recitation
Emma Millet
Piano solo
Iva Cooley

Remember that Tuesday evenings
at 7 o'clock is Y. M. C. A. time. All
the men are asked to be present and
spend three quarters of an hour lis
tening to men who have something
wo: ih while to say. We have had
Re- . Case. Rev.
Irons and Rev.
Wright recently at these ^services,
and it would have been worth any
young man's time to have heard
these men. It is very easy to forget
our needs along spiritual lines and
grow careless in our obligations to
the other fellow. These Y. M. C. A.
ser\ice's are intended to help us and
renew our energy along these lines.
i'.eginning Monday, Nov. 10th, the
Y. M. and Y. W. C. A. Associations
will observe the week of prayer.
Every evening from 7 to 7:30 they
will conduct joint
meetings, where
enthusiastic speakers and special
music will be heard. A large attend
ance is solicited at these spirited
half hour services.
SOPHOLECHTIA GIVES
HALLOWE'EN PROGRAM.
Every one was busy Friday after
noon getting ready for the evening
frolic, but Sopholechtia spent a very
pro!:table hour getting into the spirit
of Hallowe'en. The quotations were

j^enjarriin
(Motl\es
78 S.First St.
San Jose
HALF RATES TO ALL STUDENTS
AT

Busbndl Studio

and by the
time they were all given the shivers
were beginning to come. Miss Has
tings had a very concise, clear stated
history prepared and then, after it
had been explained why we should
believe in this season of witchery,
the fun began. Miss Richards' ghost
story was one by a popular writer,
and the ghostlike tone in which she
read it was very effective. Then the
climax came in Miss Merriam's se

the Victory Theatre to fittingly com
memorate the closing of the football
and training season. After enjoying
the show they crossed the street to
the "Antler Restaurant" and, seated
at a long table proceeded to make
raviolas, oyster loaves and half frys
dissappear in a remarkable manner.
RHIZOMIA.
It was generally conceded by all that
Last Saturday evening, there being it was a fitting commemoration, but
no regular meeting of Rhizomia, the should not be indulged in too fre
members, old and new, gathered at quently.
lection from Poe. For wierd, un
canny stories it was certainly classic.
The title
itself, "The Tell-tale
Heart," will suggest the story and
the effect it had upon the girls will
have to be guessed.

TRADE ' MARK

Autumn Clothes
That "Make Good
If you have us make your clothes to personal
order you are insured shapeliness, choice of
style and fabric, and unquestioned servicevalue, at an easy price.

See our assortment

of more than 500 handsome woolens, now
bein£ shown by our exclusive local dealer,

16 W. Santa Clara St
who will also take your measure,

41 North Firts St., San Jose
Present at time of sitting.

S. G. WINCH
80 South First St.

SCHOOL BOOKS AND PENNANTS
Kodaks and Supplies
Developing and Printing

COLLI VER
Jeweler and Watchmaker
664 Emory St.

PACIFIC EMBLEM GOODS

Largest tailors in the world of GOOD made-to-order clothes

Price Building

Chicago

U. S. A.
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T. B Leaman, Jr.. Mgr.

phone S.J. 69
FINE
0 pAC?Ffc E CO T NS L

TO
R. A. WAITE SPEAKS
STUDENTS.

Second Concert Given.

Football
Basketball
and INDOOR BASEBALL SEASON
IS HERE
Buy your equipment from

BOSGIKEN HARDWARE (0.
San

Jose's Leading Sporting Goods
House
138 South First Street

ROBERTS
& HORWARTH
BOOK STORE
Kodaks,

The Conservatory concert enjoyed
last Monday night has called forth
nothing but favorable comment
though Dean Allen had appeared be
fore as a pianist, this rectal was his
first work in this city as an organist.
To say that Mr. Allen was received
enthusiastically does not begin t.o
portray the delight of his audience,
which greeted him with hearty ap
plause and encored every number
In addition to the work of Mr Al
len the concert program included the
singing of Nella Rogers, mezzo-so
prano. The numbers m which sie
most delighted the audience were the
scene from "Dinorah " by Meyerbee
and "The Leaves and the Wind, by
Franco Leoni. The program as pre

Cameras and Foto Supplies

72 S. 1st St.

Leave orders with Guerdon Cowan, Agt.
Central Hall

address.' He spoke from t h e t e ^
"Let not the strong man glory in his
strength, nor the wise man in his
wisdom, nor the ric i
man
riches; but he that glories let Mm
elory in that he knows God.
Mr.
Waite was emphatic on putting ie
emphasis in the right place. Strong
bodies and powerful intellects w e r e
nothing worthy of boasting in themselves, but back of these the thing
of which one might rightfully and
fittingly boast should be character.
Character to steady and direct.
sented was as follows:
Mr. Waite said further, a man
Three excerpts from ' Lohengi
may be prominent enough to be pop
(Wagner), (a) prelude to Act 1, (b)
ular, but not positive enough to be
Elsa's bridal procession to the: mon
powerful. We need to be P o s l t l ve
ster, (c) introduction to Act III M
and determined on things relating
Allen. Scene from "Dinorah (Mey
to strong Christian manhood.
erbeer), Miss Rogers. Menuet (Boccherini), largo fro mthe D minor or

(J.

SANTA CLARA

Have
Have the
Llic College - ---do your Painting, Paper Hang
ing and Tinting.

It's G. T. LOWERY

Phone S.J. 1537

(Incorporated)

775 Emory St.

fiester Barber

One of the best student assem
The College
blies of the year was held last Mon
day morning when R. A. Waite mGeo. Wildhagen
ternational boys' secretary of the L
M C A gave the students a stirring

gan concerto (W. F. B a c ' " '
and Fugue in D minor
S. Bac ),
Mr Allen. "Dream in the Twilight
'(Richard Strauss), "The Leaves and
the Wind" (Franco Leom)
When
Swallows
Homeward
fly
t h e
(Maude
Valerie
White),
^M^s
Rogers.
The best of everything in
(W olstenCANDIES, ICE CREAM AND ICES The "Seraph's Strain
Don't Forget the name - CLARK'S
goods holme), "Evening Song" (Schumann)
lead them all as they are always fresh.
"Scherzo from the Fifth Sonata
Franklin St.

Red Star Laundry

^ E ^/ASSEMBLY

E RVATORV

(Guilmant), Mr. Allen.
T'ne
The third organ recital will

INTERCOLLEGIATE

OPTOMETRIST

36 S Second St., San Jose

Glasses Fitted Without Drugs
Hrs. 8:30 to 5.

c i t A H t u ' c f o r a M. i l k s l i a k t
» or lee Cream

os north first Street

Ladies' Hair Dressing
.
•
DOJ
ManirurinR
Shampooing
and
Manicuring
HAIR GOODS

MRS. R. A. MOORE
37 W. San Fernando St. Phone S. T.

NOTES

Phone

S. J. 39T6

130 E. Santa Clara St.

BOSTON BROWN BAKED BEANS
Home Cooking

Dr. Couis C. Smitb
Office Phone

DENTIST
S.J. 605 First Nat. Bank

Res. Phone S.J. 4-980J

taking part in hazing.

Bldg

San

Josc

WE BUY AND SELL

The oldest university in the world
is at Pekin, China, where records
show it has over 60,000 graduates

OLD BOOKS
You are always welcome to browse
through our shelves.

The journalism
school at
the
University of Missouri is installing
an engraving plant.

BAUER

Ovster Coat Restaurant
31 E. Santa Clara St.

The only place of its kind in the city •
OU1 fUV C g i A l t ^^ve

San Jose, Cal.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

A Chicago physician's wife believes
there ought to be a school to teach
wives kissing. Home training, girls,
United States."
From the real merits of the ques home training's the thing.
Eadies' and Bent's tailor
tion on either side the question up
60 W. Santa Clara St.
for debate, is an extremely interest
0SE
SAN
Bank of Italy Bldg.
J
ing one, and should produce material
Success in life depends in knowing
for a very lively argument.
Select your place to dine at
and doing.

ANTON

3263

6«m Camak Parlor

24th, by Mr. Wilbur McColl, assist
The Student Council at Michigan
has adopted the resolution of expell
ed by Mr. Herbert Riley, 'cellist.
Ing unconditionally all men caught

handsome Presents

Other Hrs. by A p p o i n t m e n t

m«t me at
Shorty $

Mendata.

Saturday evening Archania, having
had two weeks in which to deliber
ate decided to take the negative side
For Birthdays, For Weddings, For
of the question submitted to them
Card Parties, For Graduation.
two weeks ago by Rhizomia. There
6to. W. RV<kr « Son
fore on the evening of next Arbor
8 S. 1st St. Safe Dep. Block Day they will try to prove it is more
practical "that the unskilled labor of
the Helenic. Slavic and Italic races
Phone S.J. 81®
of south and southeastern
Europe
should not be excluded from the

1105
Alameda
1iuo

BERT K. KERR,

Five freshmen at the University of
Wisconsin were brought before the
student court for not wearing the
regulation skull-cap, and plead guil
ty
The Penalty for this infringe
ment of tradition is that some "W'
man throw the culprits into Lake

ARCHANIA TAKES
NEGATIVE IN DEBATE.

Man's Styles

Opportunity knocks once at every
man's door. But it does not batter

yo™^meal's served ^n Me?. the door down.
phone S.J. 151

Weddings. Have y
zaine Floor.

Tdilor

11 1/2 SOUTH FIRST ST.

THEARCADE

Roberts & Gross

CANELO BROS. & STACKHOUSE CO.

Agents for Spaulding's Sporting Goods of all kinds. A
Gymnasium Suits, Separate Gymnasium Bloomers and Middies for Girls
SAN
SAN -JOSE
2-91 S. FIRST ST.

Dry Goods, Fancy Goods
and Ladies' Furnishings
San Jose
83-54 South Fir.t Street

You cannot force a man or woman
to be good. Show them how.

be your

